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RUN No. 2060 Metz Hotel Launceston Hare: Derbs

Run Report:
The pack has assembled upstairs at the Metz, Derbs is busy setting up
spotlights as Chewy struggles up the steep stairs on his walking sticks
still waiting for his hip replacement. Chewy has been told it is a free
night. Derbs announces it is a photo run tonight, all based on Launceston’s historical pubs. Derbs points to a photo stuck on the wall, this is
your first clue, don't have too many beers at each pub the pizza’s will
be served at 8.00 pm. The first photo is the Centennial Hotel on the
corner of Bathurst and Balfour Streets. The Hashers quickly gather
some spare cash and descend the rickety stairs and disappear in all
directions down York St as each HASHER thinks they know the quickest
route to the Centennial. Bugsy and Rickshaw are the first to find the
second photo but they may as well been the last as neither of them
have bought their glasses and cannot work out where the next pub is.
As the Centennial has bee closed for three years they cannot even have
a beer. Bendover and Fingers are the next to arrive and it is ON ON to
the Duke of Wellington. Bugsy and Rickshaw are the first to arrive at
the Duke and again they cant read the photo. Another pub that has
been closed for six months still no opportunity to buy an ale. Fingers
and Bendover arrive and put shit on the front runners it is the Crown
Hotel. The walkers are picked up in Bathurst street as the front runners
head towards the Crown. Arriving at the Crown Bugsy and Rickshaw
cannot even find the photo, again the Crown is a closed pub, this one
has not been trading for over five years. The walkers arrive and find
the photo again we are backtracking this time to the Sporties in Brisbane St near the LGH. Arriving at the Sporties ( a working pub) the
front runners are greeted by the GM Tagg and Spyder who have
hashed and are seated at the bar enjoying an ale. More conjecture
over the photo Bugsy says it is the Riverview, Ballpoint says it is the
Inveresk, Fingers settles the argument it is the TRC. Again we are backtracking this time down Charles St into Wellington St and Bathurst St.
Confusion reins again, is it the old Launceston Hotel, the Northern Club
or the Batman Faulkner. No one can decide so the pack heads to the
Northern Club. Arriving at the Northern Club not a photo in sight, onto
the old Launceston Hotel, still no photo. The final photo was at the last
choice the Batman Faulkner again a pub that has been closed for six
years. ON ON back to the Metz for a beer. Another great photo run
organised by Derbs which kept the pack bunched up with all the zig
zagging around the streets of Launceston.

ON ON:
Derbs and Tyles have been busy while the pack
has been thumping the pavement, more spotlight have been connected and the kegs are up
and running. Visiting runner from outer Mongolia Ballpoint and injured runner Chewy have
joined us for the run and the $5.00 beer and
pizza night. Ballpoint is soon entertaining all
with stories of his escapades in Mongolia. A
large saucepan of minestrone soup soon appears ben carried up the stairs by the chef as
well as copious amounts of buttered bread rolls.
Tyles disappears down to his car and returns
with a large container of hot pepper to add to
the minestrone. Soup mugs in one hand grails in
the other the HASHERS are soon walking around
talking the usual crap. All HASHERS have had a
good feed on the soup with many going back for
three or four mugs full as the endless supply of
the Metz special pizza’s start to arrive. A great
night again organised by the 2013 committee all
for the low cost of $5.00.

Skulls:
Ball Point: Visitor from outer Mongolia.
Derbs: Setting the run.
Chewy: Return runner.
Spyder: Lost property.
One Hump: One Hump must think AFL games stop when
he goes overseas.
He gets back and sends in his tips-"Shit Goblet, I didn't
know there was a Thursday game, anyway here are my
tips for Round 14!"
Unfortunately it is Round 18, as AFL didn't stop for his
holiday. One Hump then wanted to pay his dues with Malaysian Ringgit’s.

Raffle:
Three prizes on offer again this week. Hash Pash reminds all
HASHERS that the raffle profits have subsidised tonight’s
run as he pleads with Hashers to open their wallets.
Dunoim: Meat tray..
Inlet: Bottle of wine from Pash’s cellar..
Goblet: Six pack Boags finest ale

Goblets Footy Tipping

Round Eighteen

Essendon have had another bad week both on and off the field as the
release of the 400 page ASADA report looms. Bendover Essendons
most loyal support has also had a bad week, he has slipped from the
lead. Kuzza and Sheila are now joint leaders one game ahead of Bendover. This weeks top tipster is Slomo tipping all correct teams with a
closer points margin than Scary who also tipped nine correct teams.

James H
ird insists
he
has no id
ea about
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contents
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eport

Position
1
2
3

Team
Hawthorn Hawks
Geelong Cats
Sydney Swans

Played Win Loss Draw
17
15 2
0
17
14 3
0
17
13 3
1

Points
60
56
54

4

Essendon Bombers

17

13

4

0

52

5
6

Fremantle Dockers
Richmond Tigers

17
17

12
11

4
6

1
0

50
44

7

Collingwood Magpies

17

11

6

0

44

8

Port Adelaide Power

17

10

7

0

40

9

17

9

8

0

36

17

7

10

0

28

11
12
13
14
15
16

Carlton Blues
North Melbourne Kangaroos
West Coast Eagles
Adelaide Crows
Brisbane Lions
Gold Coast Suns
Western Bulldogs
St Kilda Saints

17
17
17
17
17
17

7
7
7
6
5
3

10
10
10
11
12
14

0
0
0
0
0
0

28
28
28
24
20
12

17

Melbourne Demons

17

2

15

0

8

10

Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Next Weeks run
6th August Hare Rickshaw 14 Belleview Ave South Launceston.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
8th August 39 Warragul St Norwood Hare Robin Hood.
LH3 web site

www.launcestonhashhouseharriers.blogspot.com.au
Joke of the Week

Vern works hard at the Phone Company but spends
Two nights each week bowling, and plays golf every Saturday.
His wife thinks he's pushing himself too hard,
So for his birthday she takes him to a local Strip club.
The doorman at the club greets them and says,
"Hey, Vern! How ya doin?"
His wife is puzzled and asks if he's been to This club before.
"Oh no," says Vern. "He's in my bowling league ."
When they are seated, a waitress asks Vern
If he'd like his usual and brings over a Budweiser.
His wife is becoming increasingly uncomfortable
And says, "How did she know that you drink Budweiser?"
"I recognize her, she's the waitress from the golf club.
I always have a Bud at the end of the 1st nine, honey."
A stripper then comes over to their table, throws her
Arms around Vern, starts to rub herself all
Over him and says...
"Hi Vern. Want your usual table dance, big boy?"
Vern's wife, now furious,
Grabs her purse and
Storms out of the club.
Vern follows and spots her getting into a cab.
Before she can slam the door, he jumps in
Beside her.
Vern tries desperately to explain how the stripper
Must have mistaken him for someone else,
But his wife is having none of it
She is screaming at him at the top of her lungs,
Calling him every 4 letter word in the book..
The cabby turns around and says,
'Geez Vern, you picked up a real bitch this time.'
VERN'S FUNERAL WILL BE HELD
THIS COMING FRIDAY

